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pile of edgings, and while I did not ask 
them if they enjoyed the game, their 
countenances and a few cents lying 
on a shingle betrayed their inter
est in the game. Gambling is not 
considered over-respectable at an ytime 
but gambling on Sunday under such ad
verse circumstances should be stopped. 
Walking and talking is the amusement 
of the majority however and although 
some straight-laced people* disapprove of 
Sunday walking. I think it is the most 
harmless and enjoyable way of spending 
a Sunday afternoon one could have. It. 
is always well to be' happy and content
ed and if one can judge from exterior ap
pearances at all the people whom I pet 
in my afternoon stroll were both.

One thing appeared rather strange to 
me. There were very few lovers abroad. 
Perhaps they reserve their walks for 
Sunday evenings. One or two very sus
picious looking couples passed by me, 
but while they seemed greatly interested 
in each other they did not display their 
affections to th# same extent as some 1 
have noticed after dark.
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my confidence last week and told them 
what I saw on Sunday evening stroll 
through the streets. Not being a Sun
day school teacher or engaged in church 
work of any kind I took a walk last Sun
day afternoon around the city. It is really 
surprising the number of persons 
meets with on Sunday afternoon in the 
suburbfe. They all seemed quiet and or- 
derfy and quite as well behaved as the 
persons who confined their walks to the 
streets of the city. With what I have 
said taking the place of a preface for 
want of a better name I will now relate 
the occurances I witnessed during my
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Walking out Gilbert’s Lane I met, or 
rather passed, quite a number of persons. 
Sometimes I would glide by a young 
man and woman; sometimes a family 
group, consisting of father, mother, and 
several children of varying ages, and oc
casionally an old couple. But the major
ity of the Sunday walkers are young, and 
some of them festive as well. Young 
and old alike walked slow. They seem
ed to be resting. I did not know many 
of those whom I met, but they seemed 
to be chiefly mechanics, their' wives, 
sweethearts, and children. Sunday is 
the only opportunity they have for a little 
outing, and they seemed determined to 
enjoy it If they had any cares in the 
world they certainly did not show it in 
their countenance, for if ever I looked 
into a happy lot of faces it was on last 
Sunday. Following the crowd over the 
stile enclosing Gilbert’s field, I walked 
with the crowd up over the hill to Lily 
Lake. Hundreds of persons were there 
before me; some were sitting in the 
shade of a clump of bushes, while others 
were basking in the pleasant sunshine 
on the green banks overlooking.the 
glassy surface of the lake. A few were 
out in boats, and there were a few more 
in bathing from the opposite shore. By 
the way, it would be well to have nude 
bathing in this locality stopped. To look 
at a man stark naked emerging from the 
water is not the most taking spectacle in 
the world, and men with any sense of 
decency or propriety would not do it.

Leaving the lake, I strolled through 
what would be known as the swamp, in 
my young days, to the Mount Pleasant 
road. I could not help remarking the 
improvements in this locality. The man 
who builds a residence here is absolutely 
certain that the ground will never be in 
vaded by shops and factories. Nature 
intended Mount Pleasant to be the abode
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Two of the Visitor* who Attended the 
Qneen’s Jnbilee.■I

The two royal princesses from India 
who attended the Queen’s Jubilee festiv
ities, attracted much attention. A 
respondent thus describes them at 
ceremony of the the laying of the oo< 
ner-stone of the Jubilee Institute : “Tile's., 
Maharani of Kuch Behav is slight in 
figure, with a clear yellow-brown com- \
plexion, straight and regular features, 
flashing black eyes, and full red lips, 
which, when they parted, disclosed the 
most dazzling white teeth. She wore 
about her crinkled mane of hair a filmy 
white veil, twisted twice about her head, 
round her dusky hair, falling in soft 
waves upon her dark, lustreless black 
silk dress. Near her was the Kanwarani 
Ilarnam Singh. She looked more like a 
pure negress; she had the thick lips and 
pale pupils and the vellow-hued eye-balls- 
of the mulatto. The officer attached to 
her husband’s staff was a pure negro- 
His head was covered with short, tightly-

\
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first season, and who was mute and bored 
during the whole time that he sat by her 
side, will seek her out in company now' 
and will recognize her added experience 
and maturity, by giving her credit for 
common sense in the talk that he begins 
with her. She knows that where her 
crudeness used to drive off people worth 
knowing, she can, at her will, call them 
about her now.

Among the little faciful adjuncts of the 
toilet (writes Eleanor Corbett in the 
Pittsburg Bulletin) are the silver tie- 
fasteners for low shoes. Every one knows 
there is an immense amount of innate 
depravity in every bit of cord, braid, or 
ribbon which is used for shoe-ties; that 
they are forever untying at most inop
portune seasons, trailing in the dust, 
tripping up the wearer, and causing more 
embarrassment than any other object of 
the same size. But just get a pair of 
those little saw-toothed clamps, and you 
bid defiance to the provoking shoestring, 
and walk your way rejoicing. They are 
to be had in various fancy designs in 
oxydized silver and enamel, and are also 
se) with moon or with Rhine-stones. 
From four to eight dollag will buy a 
pair. Those who object 
much for a fastener as the shoe itself 
costs, can get cheap ones, quite as effici
ent if not as ornamental, of brass or cop
per, which have a dark glaze on the sur
face, making them almost invisible when 
clamped on to a black tie.

blood on the trucks of the car and found 
the young woman unconscious in the 

where she had gone. Imagine the 
occur-

is growing and prospering more and • 
every year, and if the country grows the 
city cannot help but fe^ the advantage.
At the present time there are but few 
idle men in St. John. Th< factories 
all running full time and some of them 
overtime. Four or five years ago a num
ber of persons were wont to sneer at our 
infant industries but tbe industries kept 
ôhgWwiSg, and «nam meBs'i-ffi’uppusi- 
tion at home"'and during a terribly de
pressed condition of affairs. At all man 
events, whether we have a good fall’s off while the tram was going at ful 
trade or not, and there is every prospect speed and rolling down an embankment 
that we will, there is a better feeling and still surviving. Aeril.v this s a 
among merchants and traders of all wonderful story of adventure. The mo- 
kinds and conditions, and if confidence ' ther denies an> criminal intent in drep- 

restored we have little to ! ping the child from the train and claims 
to have been unconscious when the birth

ore
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room
surprise of all wh'o learned of the 
rence to leaer that the child that had 
been bom was picked up uninjured at 
the bottom of a forty foot embankment 
two or three hours after it had fallen 

Should that child grow up to 
manhood what a strange tale h4wiU be 
able to tell. Born of an unfortunate wo- 

in a roilroad train and then falling

OF PASSING EVENTS IN 
IAND OFT OF TOWN.

REVIEW twisted wool, through which a narrow- 
parting had been shaved. A slight black 
moustache shaded his thick lips. He 
had a good straight figure. He was 
buttoned up closely to the throat in a 
dark-blue uniform, heavily embroidered 
with gold; skin-tight white breech
es and high patent-leather boots 
completed his uniform. There was a 
haughty look of pride and resolution upon 
this negro’s face, which was greater than 
that seen upon the countenance of any of 
his chiefs. Upon his right, sat a fair, 
lily-faced blonde of the purest Anglo- 
Saxon type. Her features were daintily 
regular, the color upon her cheeks was a 
wheat sheaf; her willowy, graceful figure

, , , , , showed to its full advantage in a tightly
of the wealthy, and the wealthy have fiu dregs of the most delieate helio.
followed the course pointed out by na- t she is one of the most pro
tore. As yet, little lias been done, com- minent 0fthe society bells in London, 
pared with what might be done, to im- was* a8 politely attentive to this 
prove on nature in this locality, but I r£) 0fflcer as jf he had been a white 
have no doubt that when business îm-

are

In Commercial, Le-What le Going on
, Financial, Social and Sport- tliere.-T

The past week has been one of univer- 
We have had nosal quiet in St John, 

excitement whatever to enliven tbe 
monotony of the week. Business re-

are out ofmains dull, and many persons 
town. The latter part of August and the 
beginning of September are the favorite is once more
John1 fe about ^the Vilest place one can It is pieasure J^qtice tire business , ^^^tog^ircles were somewhat

EJmSd iss&sss r èyt; =“n
In the city is preferable to roasting m The men ■ Jln , had defeated the home team by a score
the broiling sun of the country distnctt, n*e of thé» «*>'<* çf 8i >hrand ^ to ^ fl terrible defeat and
and consequently they remain in town non,, "Sists our boys will have to see toit that the
trntil tb£ worst of the heat is over. Be- tcrest n p • . ^ experienced again. 5The

. sides, the shooting season does not open themselves and represeut other cap' '- coming here next week

9t John men have a decided preiemeoe a . . , . . __Haligonians that they are stifl able to
for shooting and fishipg. ? *.ay’lt ”!en?5*nd commercial importance elee^ hdd their owe at the jbat and get around
might be weh to mention tlia 1 lg. where had street railways and these gen- the bases as when they were at IMfox. 
itftention to enforce more str rtly , , . y 11)e a good The Halifax cricketers are also due here
formerly the game laws of the P>~ l^M^Svaysin S next week, and the home club must not
For years the game laws have practical* investment to. build ™toa-s ™ D an easv victory. The Haligoni-
V j-„j letter but the authorities cities. Thev have done this and St. John expect an eas\ xicwiry. n» *» gun

S àSÜÏÏSÏrew re '"TÏÏ TsTSSSS. SS
rirxr

will be very little demand for shot guns j debating whetfaei- or ^ ^ and cricket which she ought to maintain,
and powder. Game wardens have now : build There is nothing like keeping ahead
been appointed for the different districts 1 e • ‘ ; ' Th T)romoters wheri you get there, and our boys have
of the province, and it is hoped that they w ou i ose ieir • • pleantÿ of, sand to stay where they are

Pr£themeta,op^ngthemisnot

such will shoot an fish out of season, preferring to act on their own e*pen- 
and those who set the law at defiance ence rather than the advice they had re- 
should be made to suffer the extreme ceivedthey have built ^^aiiway aml
penalty. There is an idea abroad that m a few weeks now it will be run g. ^ frem Exrm.-®m lor was
because some laws have never been pro-; J? maynot pay from the veo-outset but ^ mmA Ymmmm know her of old. Only two years lie-
nerlv enforced they are defective m some ntwmp5f%lol«ftg expenses «tleast and ---- - , i fore she had fallen in the street and
of their machinery and cannot be made1 in a very short tim#* handsome dm. ^ * “broken a blood vessel,’’ as it was said.

•— —,he’"r -

<ant to violate the law again. Many share of the work. “ w squired, she can bid good-bye to ! Pression and the well-made corset is that
people were of opinion that the dog law | On W ednesday last ve had a ternfi 1 '*• qQf xvpddh a college man. A the latter is tireless and never lets go. 
to St. John was no good, but when it was wind and raiiVstorm-tliat is lor August. enj her company ; he may j This lady was fifty-two. Young lac’ies
ascertained that the council intended to It does *ot_seemhavedone-nyd»»- {" her s^fficiJent attention to" ordinarily ambitious of small waists may think that

STm jasufy a popular suspicion of Ml engage- «****«
»ohUi of ub, butveiÿ rarely happen here, ment; but Le ,«1, o„v„ -1» anyway.
It is related that at Gaspe a year or two From being passée at twenty, to being 
ago, which by the way is north, hail charming at thirty, tells in itself the 
stones as big as bricks and some as whole tale of woman’s growth in the past 
large as boulders fell, tearing up the Century. That peculiar combination of 
roads to such a way as to tender them angel and idiot, which mas the ideal

woman, was unthinkable except in the

prince of the most royal blood. There 
was an air of intimacy and perfect equa
lity between the two hard for any one 
to understand who has seen the negro 
only in the United States. Colored, peo
ple are apparently very popular in Eng
land. There does not seem to be any -, 
prejudice against them on account of 
tlieir color. I saw, the other day upon 
Regent Street, a negro girl, black as a 
coal, w alking along leaning upon the arm 
of a fashionable, well-dressed English- 

who seemed perfectly charmed

proves again the march of improvement 
will also commence. People do not lin
ger on the Mount Pleasant road. They 
go along it the same as if it were a street 
in town. Perhaps the gait is a little 
slower, but I failed to notice it.

Taking up Cradle hill, I reached the 
Rockland road and strolled leisurely 
along till Fort Howe was reached. I 
started to climb the hill. How little 
this place has changed to twenty years. 
The grass does not grow an eighth of an 
inch longer than it previously did, and 
the few guns on the crest of the hill look 

■just about the same. 
se*try no longer dhes sentry go in 
front of the gaard-house, and the build
ing looks sadl# in need of a coat of 
paint. Fort Howe has been a military 
station now for over a century, but I ven
ture that it has changed less than any 
other place within a hundred miles of 
the cit^

An open air religious service was in 
when I reached the foot of the

paying as

Young wdmen whose mothers’ admo
nitions against tight lacing have been 
unheeded should listen to the storv re
cently reported to the British Medical 
Journal of the death of one of their sis
ters. A spinster lady, aged fifty-two, re
cently dropped dead in a London street 
and was taken to the hospitaft She bad 

Her heart had

hall
man,
and contented with his dusky compan
ion. In the same way I have seen white 
women, respectable in their appearance 
and dress, walking in public leaning up
on the arms of negroes.”

|

The red-coated

I . .
died from syncope, 
stopped beating; her lungs had ceased to 
work, and the hospital surgeon said that 

due only to tight lacing. He had

as
INTERESTING TO WOMEN. The Sporting Due here.

é [Boston Transcript, London Letter.!
It is not often that one can stand five 

minutes at Hyde Park corner without 
lighting upon celebrities. In the season 
an immensely'stout, red-faced woman, 
dressed, as vilely as only an English 
woman can dress, is often seen sitting 

chair in the front row, both in the

progress
hill and several hundred persons were 
listening to the preacher expounding the 
gospel. Most of those who took an in
terest in the proceedings seemed to have 
come there for that purpose as when the 
preacher pronounced the benediction 
they went away,

As I stood upon the crest of the hill I 
could hear tile tune of one of Wesley’s 
hymns ascending on one side and on the 
other I could hear the shouts of a crowd

pOt-h on a
morning and the afternoon. Numbers of 
persons speak to her, but few stop to talk 
with her, and these last are chiefly men 
with the indescribable air which indi- 

about town. This is thecates a man 
Duchess Montrose—the ‘-Mrs. Montrose” 
whose colors have often been borne to 
victory past the winning-post. Tradition 
lias it that she was once superbly hand- 

and won her duchess’s coronet 
Her second husband, Mp.

enforce its provisions, these were 
'-first people to take oiit licenses and com

ply with the law. What is wanted, how
ever, is a strict and continuous enforce
ment of the law—not spasmodic attempts, 
to be dropped in a few weeks, such as 
we have been treated to to the past.

All our wholesale merchants are look-
;rL«.r„*.£rrs-,Tz «rrtirL»»,
, , . , , -, . no better this was a most remarkable event. The mo- ! the first score of years. The rosebud is

yeeaiUfecee2to tote no worse than last U,erof the child, a young Nova Scotia j delightful, and everybody loves it, but 
year is certain to be no w ^ wQ it geems, gave birth to a male there is not a women who Would care to
toHLtaÏis to”a muçMrJnî^c^" child in the ladies’ toilet room on one of be always eighteen. Up to thirty-five, a 
the coimtry is in a from BostQn wolnan knows she has gained in charm ;
dition than for sometime past Every thecar^ tn^ ^ C(m. she kn0>fS that the man who fought shy

ductor Maclelian noticed that there was of taking her out to dinner during her

of boys off in another direction playing 
base ball. While in my immediate 
vicinity si score or more of persons were 
looking out to sea and enjoying the 
cool and refreshing breeze that was 
blowing over the hill tops, 
day afternoon is spent in many ways 
by the people of St. John. Some of the 
rising generation, instead of being with 
the majority at Sunday school, prefer to 
go out in the country and take a hand at 
base ball. One group I passed were in
dustriously engaged in a game of forty- 
fives. They had sought shelter behind a

Jay Gould, Cyrus W. Field, Sidney Dil
lon, Russell Sage and Alonzo B. Cornell 
in the busy financial season meet and 
eat lunch together every afternoon, be
tween 1 and 2 o’clock, in the AVestern 
Union Building on Broadway, New York. 
These men represent about $300,000,060, 
but they always eat a very plain lunch 
at the expense of the Western Unite 
Company. Jay Gould sits at the head of 
the table. No liquors are served, and 
after lunch no one of the little group 
lingers at the table to smoke a cigar.

some 
thereby.
Crawford, was a man of charming man
ner and great esprit, but his liorse-racing 
duchess led him a dance. *A few' years 
ago he died, and the last restraint be
tween the duchess and her racing and 
betting proclivities was swept away. She 
then descended into the paddocks and 
the bettiug-ring, berated her jockey’s, 
publicly and occasionally swore at them, 
and so became what she is to-day, the 
typical sporting woman.

Sun-

merchant, and iatleed all persons w ho go 
admit that itthrough the country at all
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